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Abstract 
Listening to music affects the human brain activities. Emotion based music 
player with automated playlist can help users to maintain a particular 
emotional state. This research proposes an emotion based music player that 
creates a playlists based on captured photos of the user. Manual sorting of a 
playlist and annotation of songs, in accordance with the current emotion, is 
more time consuming and quite tedious. Numerous algorithms have been 
implemented to automate this process. However, existing algorithms are slow, 
increase cost of the system by using additional hardware and have quite very 
less accuracy. This paper presents an algorithm that not only automates the 
process of generating an audio playlist, but also to classify those songs which 
are newly added and the main task is to capture current mood of person and 
to play song accordingly. This enhances the system’s efficiency, faster and 
automatic. The main goal is to reduce the overall computational time and the 
cost of the designed system. It also aims at increasing the accuracy of the 
system. The most important goal is to make change the mood of person if it is 
a negative one such as sad, depressed. This model is validated by testing the 
system against user dependent and user independent dataset. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Expressing and recognizing emotions of 
human are very much important in 
communication system [3]. Human beings 
have the ability to express and recognize 
emotions. Computer seeks to identify the 
human emotions either by image analysis 
or through sensors [6]. In our day to day 
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life and in our professional life we interact 
with many people face to face or indirectly 
by phone calls, sometimes it is necessary 
for people to be aware of their present 
emotions of the person with whom they 
are interacting. Human emotions are 
classified as: surprise, fear, anger, happy, 
sad, disgust and neutral [3]. 
 
Facial movement [1] and the tone of 
speech play a major role in expressing 
emotions. The physique and tone of the 
face tells the energy in the utterance of 
speech, which can be firstly modified to 
communicate different feelings. Humans 
can easily recognize these changes in 
signals along with the information felt by 
any other sensory organs. This project 
analyses the use of image or sensors or 
speech to capture the emotions. 
  
Music plays [4] a vital role in enhancing 
an individual’s life as it is an important 
medium of entertainment for music lovers 
and listeners [15] and sometimes even 
imparts a therapeutic approach. ―Where 
words fail music speaks‖, and hence it can 
change person’s negative emotion 
simultaneously and slowly into a positive 
mood [7]. 
 
Emotions can be expressed through 
gestures, speech, facial expressions, body 
language etc. For the system to understand 
the user’s mood, we use facial expression 
[3]. Using the mobile device’s camera, we 
can capture the user’s facial expression. 
There are many emotion recognition 
systems which take captured image as 
input and determine the emotion. For this 
application, we are using neural networks 
for recognition of emotion[9][8]. 
 
IMPLEMENTATION 
The proposed algorithm revolves 
automated music recommendation system 
that plays song according to the mood or 
current emotion of the person. The 
person’s photo is captured whenever the 
application gets open; hence current 
emotion is captured and detected. 
According to the information given by the 
image, the song is played related to the 
emotion.  
 
The songs whichever present in the phone 
are already classified into 7 different 
classes [7] such as happy, sad, anger, 
surprise, fear, disgust and neutral. The 
newly added songs are also classified 
dynamically to appropriate mood. It is 
composed of three modules: Facial 
expression recognition module, Song 
emotion recognition module and System 
integration module. Facial expression 
recognition and audio emotion recognition 
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modules are two mutually exclusive 
modules. Hence, system integration 
module maps two modules to find the 
correct match of detected emotion. (See 
Figure:-1) 
 
A. Data Set 
The Raw dataset is downloaded one by 
one from Google images for seven 
emotions. Extra dataset is taken from 
Kaggle datasets for facial expression 
detection. 
 
B. Trained Dataset 
Before processing the model, the training 
and testing phases is undergone. Trained 
dataset are those which are taught to the 
model or which learn 
 
At the time of training, system takes 
dataset of faces (images) with their 
respective expression; eye should be in 
centre location mostly and learns a set of 
weights, which splits the facial expressions 
for classification. (See Figure:-2) 
 
 
Figure 1: Block Diagram 
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Sample trained data set is: 
 
Figure 2: Trained dataset 
 
For training, the sequence is: 
1. Spatial normalization 
2. Synthetic samples generation 
3. Image cropping 
4. Down-sampling 
5. Intensity normalization. 
 
C.  Test Data 
At the time of testing, classifier takes images of face with respective eye center locations, and 
it gives output as predicted expression by using the weights learned during training. 
Figure 3: Test dataset 
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For recognizing an unknown image 
(testing), the sequence is: 
1. Spatial normalization 
2. Image cropping 
3. Down-sampling 
4. Intensity normalization 
 
 
D. Convolution Neural Network 
 
Figure 4: Architecture of proposed Convolution Neutral Network. It has five layers: first 
layer is convolution, second layer is sub-sampling, the third layer is convolution, fourth 
layer is sub-sampling, fifth layer is fully connected layer and final responsible for 
classifying facial image. 
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FINAL RESULTANT MODEL 
All the photos present in dataset are firstly 
converted to grayscale, for making 
preprocessing and detection more 
efficiently, faster and easier. Each input 
image is in form of pixels (e.g. 48x48). 
Now the pixel represented images are sent 
to the convolution layers (hidden layers). 
In Between each layer maximum pooling 
is done, the purpose of doing so, is to 
down-sample the input data or image, 
reducing the dimensions and allows 
assumption to be made about features 
contained in sub regions. This is done to 
avoid over-fitting. As well as it reduces 
computational cost by reducing number of 
parameters to learn. Example, if input 
image is of matrix 4x4 representation and 
let’s say output we want is in 2x2, then 
pooling is performed in between all hidden 
layers. After that data is sent to dense 
layer, to prevent over-fitting. Dropout 
technique is used to reduce over-fitting in 
neural networks. The output layer conveys 
the detected class. Let’s say if the detected 
expression is happy, then the next step is 
to select anyone training dataset for music 
model. Now, the dataset is trained 
according to the match for playing music. 
LSTM neural network is used for 
classifying the songs. One hot encoding is 
performed to represent categorical 
variables into binary vectors, so as to make 
the classification faster and better. Then 
the song is played according to the current 
mood of the person. 
 
Figure 5: Final Model (Resultant) 
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RESULT ANALYSIS 
 
Figure 6: Welcome Activity 
 
Figure 7: Option Activity 
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Figure 8: Playlist 
 
Figure 9: Capturing image 
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Figure 10: Song played according to mood (OUTPUT) 
 
 
Figure 11: Backend (emotion detection) 
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CONCLUSION 
The Emotion Based Music Player is used 
to automate and give a best music player 
experience for end user. Application 
solves all the basic needs of music 
listeners without troubling them as existing 
applications do. It uses technology to 
increase the interaction of the system with 
the user in numerous ways. It eases the 
work of user by capturing the image using 
phone’s camera, detecting their emotion 
and suggesting a customized playlist with 
advanced features. The user’s negative or 
bad thoughts are slowly converted to 
positive thoughts by changing the song 
from low tone to excited tone. 
 
FUTURE SCOPE 
In future Music Player can be enhanced 
with Google play music, so songs which 
are not present in local storage can also be 
played and to access the whole application 
in speech based. The Emotion Based 
Music System will be of great advantage 
to users looking for music based on their 
mood and emotional behavior. It will help 
reduce the searching time for music 
thereby reducing unnecessary time and 
hence increasing the overall accuracy and 
efficiency of the system. The system will 
not only reduce physical stress but will 
also act as a boon for the music therapy 
systems and may also assist the music 
therapist to treat the patient. In future it 
can also be used to detect the sleepy mood 
of the driver, driving the car and many 
more uses. Also with its additional features 
mentioned above, it will be a complete 
system for music lovers and listeners. 
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